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ABSTRACT
Introduction Clostridioides difficile is the leading cause 
of healthcare- associated infections in the USA, with an 
estimated 1 billion dollars in excess cost to the healthcare 
system annually. C. difficile infection (CDI) has high 
recurrence rate, up to 25% after first episode and up to 
60% for succeeding episodes. Preliminary in vitro and 
in vivo studies indicate that alanyl- glutamine (AQ) may 
be beneficial in treating CDI by its effect on restoring 
intestinal integrity in the epithelial barrier, ameliorating 
inflammation and decreasing relapse.
Methods and analysis This study is a randomised, 
placebo- controlled, double- blind, phase II clinical trial. The 
trial is designed to determine optimal dose and safety of 
oral AQ at 4, 24 and 44 g doses administered daily for 10 
days concurrent with standard treatment of non- severe 
or severe uncomplicated CDI in persons age 18 and older. 
The primary outcome of interest is CDI recurrence during 
60 days post- treatment follow- up, with the secondary 
outcome of mortality during 60 days post- treatment 
follow- up. Exploratory analysis will be done to determine 
the impact of AQ supplementation on intestinal and 
systemic inflammation, as well as intestinal microbial and 
metabolic profiles.
Ethics and dissemination The study has received 
University of Virginia Institutional Review Board approval 
(HSR200046, Protocol v9, April 2023). Findings will be 
disseminated via conference presentations, lectures and 
peer- reviewed publications.
Trial registration number NCT04305769.

INTRODUCTION
Diarrhoea is a major cause of mortality from 
infectious diseases in the USA. From 1980 
to 2014, deaths from diarrheal diseases 
increased from 0.4 to 2.4 per 100 000 persons, 
while the overall mortality due to all infec-
tions dropped from about 43 to 34 deaths 
per 100 000 persons.1 The likely cause of the 
observed increase in death is Clostridioides 
difficile infection (CDI), the most common 

cause of antibiotic- associated diarrhoea and 
healthcare- associated infections.2 In 2017, 
the estimated number of CDI cases in the 
USA was greater than 450 000, first recur-
rences was approximately 70 000 and number 
of deaths around 20 000.3 Up to $4.9 billion 
in excess healthcare costs was attributed to 
CDI in 2008 in US acute care facilities alone.4 
Unfortunately, antibiotic treatment is still the 
recommended approach to this antibiotic- 
associated disease. Vancomycin and fidaxo-
micin are currently the drugs of choice for 
initial treatment.5 Although fidaxomicin is 
reported to be equivalent to vancomycin in 
treating acute CDI but superior in preventing 
relapses, its advantage over vancomycin is 
lost in infections caused by the prevalent 
epidemic strain, BI/NAP1/027.6 We have 
shown that like vancomycin, fidaxomicin 
increases susceptibility to initial infection 
and is as likely to promote recurrent disease 
in mice.7 In humans, vancomycin or metro-
nidazole treatment of asymptomatic infec-
tion has only led to recurrent and prolonged 

STRENGTHS AND LIMITATIONS OF THIS STUDY
 ⇒ A randomised, placebo controlled, double- 
blinded study to test efficacy and safety of alanyl- 
glutamine supplementation to standard of care for 
Clostridioides difficile infection in adult patients.

 ⇒ The clinical trial is supported by previously pub-
lished data showing benefit of alanyl- glutamine in 
preventing toxin- induced and infection- induced in-
testinal injury in cell culture and animal models.

 ⇒ This study will determine the effect of alanyl- 
glutamine supplementation on inflammation, and 
microbial and metabolic profiles.

 ⇒ The clinical trial is limited to non- severe and severe 
uncomplicated C. difficile infection.
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clostridial shedding.8 Consistent with these findings is 
the observation that the risk of recurrence in humans 
increases from 24% in individuals with one episode 
of CDI to up to 64.7% in those with prior recurrences9 
(and therefore, consequent CDI treatments). Strategies 
that target the microbiome—probiotics10 or faecal trans-
plant,11 or the toxins (not the bacteria)—tolevamer12 or 
monoclonal antibodies13 appear to be better than anti-
biotics in preventing recurrences. Strategies to prevent 
recurrence is critical to stop the vicious cycle of more 
antibiotic use in this antibiotic- induced disease. None of 
the current strategies address repair of toxin- mediated 
epithelial damage or prevention of the unregulated host 
inflammatory response.

Alanyl- glutamine (AQ) is a dipeptide with a glutamine 
amino group joined to an alanyl residue. It has the chem-
ical structure: C8H15N3O4. Glutamine is an amino acid 
that serves as an important energy source in the body, 
particularly for enterocytes. It is a non- essential amino 
acid in healthy people but is considered ‘conditionally 
essential’ during critical illness, injury and other stressful 
states.14 Our preliminary data indicate that AQ may specif-
ically be beneficial for CDI. We found that glutamine and 
AQ reduced C. difficile toxin A, TcdA, induced apoptosis 
and that this was associated with inhibition of caspase eight 
activation in intestinal cell line.15 16 Migration of intestinal 
epithelial cells after injury is also inhibited by both TcdA17 
and TcdB,18 an effect that is prevented in the presence 
of either glutamine or AQ. Glucosylation of Rho by C. 
difficile toxins causes cytoskeletal disruption. We found 
that supplementation of the media with glutamine or 
AQ partially reversed the altered F- actin distribution and 
increased RhoA expression.19 In vivo studies confirmed 
the benefit of AQ in C. difficile associated diarrhoea. In 
rabbit ileal loops, TcdA caused intestinal inflammation 
and secretion. In the presence of glutamine or AQ, ileal 
histopathology is improved and secretion is decreased.17 
As previously observed in vitro, TcdA- induced intestinal 
cell apoptosis was decreased by the dipeptide in rabbit ileal 
tissues. In C. difficile- infected mice, treatment with vanco-
mycin plus AQ reduced postantibiotic associated relapse, 
diarrhoea and mortality.18 Furthermore, histopathology, 
intestinal inflammation and apoptosis were all improved 
with dipeptide supplementation. In a limited single- arm 
preliminary study of AQ supplementation of antibiotic 
treatment for CDI to test safety and efficacy of AQ at a 
dose of 44 g given orally with standard treatment in seven 
hospitalised patients, two recurrences occurred within 6 
months after treatment and both were from participants 
who had<1 dose of the study agent (NCT02053350). The 
rest of the participants who had two to 10 doses of AQ did 
not develop recurrent disease.

Objectives
Given our preliminary data showing the beneficial 
effects of AQ and published benefits and safety of gluta-
mine supplementation in persons with diarrhoea and 
other conditions, we now conduct this double- blind, 

placebo- controlled randomised controlled trial to deter-
mine the benefit of AQ supplementation of standard of 
care in patients with CDI.

METHODS AND ANALYSIS
Study design
This is a phase II, randomised, double- blinded, placebo 
controlled clinical trial in adult patients with non- severe 
or severe uncomplicated CDI. It is designed to test the 
hypothesis that compared with standard of care, daily 
AQ supplementation will reduce recurrence (primary 
outcome) and mortality (secondary outcome) during 60 
days post- treatment follow- up. Furthermore, we hypothe-
sise that alanyl- glutamine supplementation will be associ-
ated with decreased intestinal and systemic inflammation 
and improvement of intestinal microbial and metabolic 
profiles. Both the treatment and control groups will 
receive antibiotics for treatment of CDI as outlined in 
consensus guidelines for management of CDI10.

Study setting
There are two sites of enrolment: the University of Virginia 
Health, a tertiary academic centre located in Charlottes-
ville VA and Carilion clinic in Roanoke VA.

Sample size justification
Sample size estimations are based on the presence of four 
study groups (placebo, 4 mg dose, 24 mg dose and 44 mg 
dose), a 40% recurrence rate of CDI in the standard 
treatment control arm (placebo) with a 15% difference 
between best intervention and the standard control treat-
ment, alpha level of 0.05 and power of 90%. With these 
specifications, 59 participants per group (total n=236) are 
required using a single stage approach for randomised 
phase II trial designs with multiple groups. Fifty- nine 
persons per group will also achieve 80% power for a 
minimum difference of 12%. Assuming a 17% mortality 
during 60 days post- treatment follow- up in this popula-
tion, the proposed sample size of 236 provides 90% power 
for a minimum detectable difference of 10% in mortality 
between the active treatment groups and control group. 
Assuming a loss of 60- days follow- up rate not more than 
10%, 260 participants (65 persons per group) will be 
required to meet our primary objectives.

Study timeline
The University of Virginia (UVA) site opened for enrol-
ment on January 2021 and the Carilion Clinic on June 
2023. The planned end date of the study is June 2025.

Eligibility, recruitment and enrolment
Potential participants will be identified through the 
microbiology reports and limited review of the elec-
tronic medical record (EMR) for the enrolment criteria 
(figure 1). Once a potential candidate is identified, the 
clinical research coordinator shall contact the primary 
healthcare team to inform them of the study. The poten-
tial candidate is then approached to discuss the trial 
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including the purpose of the study, the study intervention 
and other study procedures including follow- up visits, 
specimen collection, time commitment and compen-
sation. Signed informed consent will be obtained from 
all participants. Within 120 hours of screening, partici-
pants will be consented and randomised in the trial. The 
inclusion and exclusion criteria for participant enrol-
ment are summarised in table 1. Schedule of activities are 
presented in table 2.

Randomisation
This study will employ a randomised, double- blind design 
which will be maintained throughout the conduct of 
the trial. A study statistician, who will not be involved in 
determining participant eligibility, will create the rando-
misation scheme within each of the study sites using an 
SAS randomisation algorithm and a block randomisation 
approach. Because we are enrolling participants over a 

longer period of time within each of the study sites, we 
will utilise block randomisation to ensure that relative 
temporal balance is maintained throughout the trial. 
Random block sizes of 8 will be employed (last block of 
4), and accruing block size information will not be shared 
with study personnel. After consent, participants will be 
randomly assigned to one of the four study groups, either 
one of the three experimental (AQ) or control (placebo) 
group in 1:1:1:1 allocation from a list containing the 
randomised and blinded treatment assignments. Study 
participants will be assigned a unique consecutive three 
digit study identification number regardless of experi-
mental or control allocation. Study personnel respon-
sible for collecting, recording and interpreting clinical 
and safety follow- up information will remain blinded to 
treatment assignment.

Figure 1 Study flow chart from screening to final assessment.
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If a participant has an adverse event (AE) and the 
investigator or the participant’s physician of record 
feels it is necessary to break the blind for that partici-
pant, they will contact the unblinded pharmacist and 
study statistician. In this case, the code will be broken 
only for the participant in question. Health authori-
ties, the Data and Safety Monitoring Board (DSMB) or 
appropriate auditors may request code- breaking. Inten-
tional or unintentional breaking of the blinding will 
be reported to the Institutional Review Boards (IRB), 
National Institutes of Health (NIH) and other bodies 
as appropriate.

Intervention
The intervention is the administration of AQ at 4, 24 and 
44 g, or placebo (water) supplementation in combination 
with standard antibiotic treatment. The participant takes 
the oral AQ supplement or placebo every day for 10 days. 
After 10 days, the participants cease taking the supple-
ment or placebo. All participants will receive the standard 
antibiotic treatment for CDI, as directed by the treating 
physician. AQ is tasteless, odourless and highly soluble in 
water and thus, water was chosen as the placebo.

Outcomes
Primary efficacy endpoint is the recurrence rate of CDI 
within 60 days after completion of treatment. After 
completion of study treatment, the research team will call 
the participant weekly (until 60 days after completion of 
treatment, study visits 12–18) to check for recurrence of 
diarrhoea, occurrence of other AEs, new medications or 
procedures, clinic/urgent care/ER visits or other devel-
opments. Diarrhoea is defined as unformed or liquid 
stool taking the shape of the receptacle and bowel move-
ment>3 within 24 hours. If with recurrent diarrhoea and 
if not yet evaluated by a clinician, the participant will be 
advised to come to the ID clinic where the research clini-
cian will evaluate the participant and collect stool spec-
imen for evaluation of recurrent CDI.

Secondary endpoint is mortality within 60 days after 
expected completion of treatment (day 70 postenrol-
ment). For an individual, this will be considered as death 
for any reason, determined during the follow- up visits or 
phone calls and by reviewing the EMR. CDI- associated 
mortality will be defined as mortality with CDI listed as 
a cause of death in the medical or vital record. Mortality 
with concomitant diagnosis of CDI will be noted.

Sample collection and laboratory evaluation
As part of the screening process, the potential partic-
ipant’s stool that tested positive by tcdB PCR from the 
Microbiology laboratory will be retrieved. Participants 
with stool positive for tcdB will be enrolled. Blood, stool 
and urine will be collected at days 0 and 10 and 70. Labo-
ratory methods are described in the appendix.

Statistical plans
All randomised participants will be included in the 
analysis based on the intent- to- treat principle. Standard 
descriptive statistics will be used to summarise partici-
pants’ baseline demographic and clinical characteristics 
by four treatment groups. Percentages and counts will be 
used for categorical variables, while mean with SD and 
IQR will be used for continuous variables. Inferential 
tests will be treated conservatively as two- sided with an 
alpha- level of 0.05, including calculation of CIs. Covari-
ates such as age, gender, comorbidities, CDI- related risks 
and other factors will be addressed in greater detail in a 
statistical analysis plan and will be addressed in compar-
isons between randomised groups in the descriptive and 
early stage inferential analyses. Evaluation for skewness, 

Table 1 Enrolment eligibility

Inclusion 
criteria

 ► Age 18 years and above, all gender
 ► Diarrhoea*
 ► Stool positive for tcdB (toxin B)
 ► Non- severe or severe uncomplicated CDI
 ► Within 120 hours of receiving standard 
therapy

 ► Ability to comply with study procedures for 
the length of the study

Exclusion 
criteria

 ► At enrolment, presence of any of the 
following:
 – Hypotension or shock
 – Megacolon or moderate to severe ileus
 – Acute abdomen
 – Admission to intensive care unit

 ► Inability to tolerate oral or enteral medication
 ► Presence of other known infectious aetiology 
of diarrhoea

 ► COVID- 19 coinfection at the time of CDI 
diagnosis

 ► Absolute neutrophil count<500 mcL
 ► Within 100 days of haematologic or solid 
organ transplant

 ► Uncontrolled inflammatory bowel disease (eg, 
Crohn’s disease and ulcerative colitis) or other 
aetiology of non- infectious diarrhoea

 ► Enrolment in another investigational drug trial
 ► Current use of alternative treatment for CDI 
(eg, antibiotics other than metronidazole, 
vancomycin or fidaxomicin; IVIg; faecal 
transplant)

 ► On probiotics and not willing to discontinue
 ► Cirrhosis or in participants with ALT (alanine 
aminotransferase) >3X normal

 ► End stage renal disease, not on dialysis 
or creatinine clearance or estimated GFR 
(glomerular filtration rate) of <30 mL/min even 
after adequate hydration

 ► Life expectancy of <6 months

*Diarrhoea is defined as liquid stool or stool that takes the shape 
of the receptacle, with bowel movements occurring>3X within a 24 
hour period.
ALT, alanin aminotransferase; CDI, Clostridioides difficile infection; 
GFR, glomerular filtration rate; tcdB, toxin B.
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kurtosis and scedasticity will be conducted as appropriate 
to the variable types and consideration for non- parametric 
analyses will be made when necessary.

Primary efficacy endpoint is the recurrence rate of 
CDI within 60 days after completion of treatment. For an 
individual, this will be considered as the persistence or 
redevelopment of symptoms requiring repeat or further 
standard treatment after the treatment index date, which 
is the first day following a positive test result in which stan-
dard treatment (plus intervention or placebo) is provid-
ed—this is a single dichotomous measure (yes/no) at the 
individual level. On the treatment group level (n=4), the 
group rate is an interval measure representing the prev-
alence of recurrence at 60 days post- treatment where the 
numerator is individuals in the group with recurrence 
and the denominator is total individuals in the group. 
Secondary endpoint is mortality within 60 days after 
expected completion of treatment (day 70 postenrol-
ment). This is not dependent on the primary endpoint. 
For an individual, this will be considered as death for 
any reason—this is a single dichotomous measure (yes/
no) at the individual level. On the treatment group level 
(n=4), the group rate is an interval measure representing 
the mortality rate at 70 days postenrolment, where the 
numerator is the number who have died and the denom-
inator is total individuals in the group. Analysis will 
use analysis of variance unless statistically significant 

differences in the distribution of baseline characteris-
tics or features of non- normality are detected and rele-
vant, at which point contingency utilisation of analysis 
of covariance, logistic regression or other approaches as 
appropriate will be implemented. Treatment group level 
rates will be presented as period prevalence risk ratios 
relative to the control (placebo) group with 95% CIs. As 
noted above, we will emphasise an intention to treat anal-
ysis of the Modified Intention to Treat Analysis Data Set 
comprised of all participants who took at least one dose 
of study intervention (placebo or treatment), regardless 
of completeness of follow- up outcome data. Individuals 
lost to follow- up or otherwise with missing outcome data 
will be censored, noting oversampling for attrition and a 
conservative power of 90% for sample size. There will be 
no planned interim futility analysis, or stopping rules for 
achieved efficacy but we will follow stopping rules based 
on safety review.

Exploratory analysis using either parametric or non- 
parametric regression as appropriate will be used to assess 
relationships between AQ supplementation and intestinal 
and systemic inflammation, as well as intestinal microbial 
and metabolic profiles.

Discontinuation of study agent or participant withdrawal
Participants are free to withdraw from participation in 
the study at any time on request. An investigator may 

Table 2 Schedule of activities

Procedures
Screening
Day −1 to 0

Enrolment/ 
baseline
visit 1, day 
1

Study 
visit 2–9*

Study 
visit 10†
Day 10±1 
day

Study visit 
11–1‡
Days 
11–69±2 
days

Final study 
visit 18
Day 70±7 
days

Informed consent X

Demographics X

Medical history X

Randomisation X

Administer study intervention X X X

Concomitant medication review X X

Physical examination X X X

Haematology X X X

Complete metabolic panel X X X

CRP, ESR, serum cytokines X X X

Adverse event review and evaluation X X

Faecal TcdB, tcdB, lactoferrin, cytokines X X X

Collect stool for microbiome and urine for 
metabolomics

X X X

Complete case report forms X X X X X X

*Daily visits while in the hospital or phone calls, if discharged.
†Participant comes to the clinic for assessment and specimen collection, if discharged.
‡Weekly calls, if discharged; participant may be seen any day of the week (M–F) for episodes of diarrhoea, if not yet seen by other healthcare 
providers; stools will be collected for C. difficile testing, if not yet done.
CRP, C- reactive protein; ESR, erythrocyte sedimentation rate.
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discontinue or withdraw intervention or participant from 
the study for the following reasons: if any clinical AE, 
laboratory abnormality or other medical condition or 
situation occurs such that continued participation in the 
study would not be in the best interest of the participant; 
disease progression which requires discontinuation of the 
study intervention; and, if the participant meets an exclu-
sion criterion (either newly developed or not previously 
recognised) that precludes further study participation.

Safety monitoring
The research team will monitor the participant daily 
while on the study agent to check for compliance to treat-
ment and AE monitoring. If the participant is discharged 
before end of treatment, the patient will bring home a 
detailed instruction about storage and administration of 
the study agent at home and contact information. A Study 
Diary will be provided for documentation purposes. The 
research team will call the participant daily to monitor for 
adherence and AEs. After completion of study treatment, 
the research team will call the participant weekly until 60 
days after completion of treatment, to check for recur-
rence of diarrhoea, occurrence of other AEs, new medi-
cations or procedures and clinic/urgent care/ER visits or 
other developments.

The occurrence of an AE or serious adverse event 
(SAE) may come to the attention of study personnel 
during study visits and interviews of a study participant 
presenting for medical care, or on review by a study 
monitor. All AEs including local and systemic reactions 
not meeting the criteria for SAEs will be captured on the 
appropriate electronic case report form. Information to 
be collected includes event description, time of onset, 
clinician’s assessment of severity, relationship to study 
product (assessed only by those with the training and 
authority to make a diagnosis) and time of resolution/
stabilisation of the event. All AEs occurring while on study 
must be documented appropriately regardless of relation-
ship. All AEs will be followed to adequate resolution or 
end of study.

Any medical condition that is present at the time that 
the participant is screened will be considered as baseline 
and not reported as an AE. However, if the study partici-
pant’s condition deteriorates at any time during the study, 
it will be recorded as an AE. Changes in the severity of an 
AE will be documented to allow an assessment of the dura-
tion of the event at each level of severity to be performed. 
AEs characterised as intermittent require documentation 
of onset and duration of each episode. The research team 
will record all reportable events with start dates occurring 
any time after informed consent is obtained until 7 (for 
non- serious AEs) or 30 days (for SAEs) after the last day 
of study participation. At each study visit, the investigator 
will inquire about the occurrence of AE/SAEs since the 
last visit. Events will be followed for outcome information 
until resolution or stabilisation.

Safety oversight will be under the direction of a DSMB 
composed of individuals with the appropriate expertise, 

including a doctor of Pharmacy, a Statistician, an ID 
specialist/Safety Officer, a hospital epidemiologist and 
a colorectal surgeon. Members of the DSMB are inde-
pendent from the study conduct and free of conflict of 
interest.

Protocol reporting
For this manuscript, Standard Protocol Items: Recom-
mendations for Interventional Trials reporting guidelines 
was used.

Patient and public involvement
None.

ETHICS AND DISSEMINATION
Research ethics
All study procedures and informed consent documents 
have been approved by the University of Virginia Health 
and Carilion Medical Centre IRB. Consent documents 
are available on request from the communicating author. 
Any amendment to the protocol will require review and 
approval by the IRB before the changes are implemented 
to the study. Consent forms describing in detail the study 
intervention, study procedures and risks are given to 
the participant and written documentation of informed 
consent is required prior to starting intervention/admin-
istering study intervention. All changes to the consent 
form will be IRB approved; a determination will be made 
regarding whether a new consent needs to be obtained 
from participants who provided consent, using a previ-
ously approved consent form. This study involves human 
participants and was approved by University of Virginia 
and the Carilion Medical Center Institutional Review 
Boards (Protocol HSR200046).

Participant confidentiality and privacy is strictly held 
in trust by the participating investigators, their staff and 
the sponsor(s) and their interventions. This confiden-
tiality is extended to cover testing of biological samples 
and genetic tests in addition to the clinical information 
relating to participants. Therefore, the study protocol, 
documentation, data and all other information gener-
ated will be held in strict confidence. No information 
concerning the study, or the data will be released to any 
unauthorised third party without prior written approval 
of the sponsor.

Data collection and management
Clinical data (including AEs, concomitant medica-
tions and expected adverse reactions data) and clinical 
laboratory data will be entered into Red Cap, a 21 CFR 
Part 11- compliant data capture system provided by the 
Analytics and Reporting Team of the UVA HS. The data 
system includes password protection and internal quality 
checks, such as automatic range checks, to identify data 
that appear inconsistent, incomplete or inaccurate. 
Clinical data will be entered directly from the source 
documents.
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Dissemination policy
This study will comply with the NIH Data Sharing Policy 
and Policy on the Dissemination of NIH- Funded Clinical 
Trial Information and the Clinical Trials Registration 
and Results Information Submission rule. As such, this 
trial is registered at  ClinicalTrials. gov, and results infor-
mation from this trial will be submitted to  ClinicalTrials. 
gov. In addition, every attempt will be made to publish 
results in peer- reviewed journals. Data from this study 
may be requested from other researchers 5 years after the 
completion of the primary endpoint by contacting the 
principal investigator.
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